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}tVERTISEMENTS
"7WE CLTs7

the Canadian Bee Journal an.
Cook's Manual, loth........... 8 25 2 0o
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25 2 0o

uinby'a New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5n 2 25Älley's Handy Book (cioth). 2 !o 2 25
Langstrothonthe HoneyBee (chi 3 0o 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 1 40"A year among the Bees," by Dr

C. C. Miller.......................... 1 75 x 60
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ 1 25 I 15

looks for 1ee-1epers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain.
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms used in Bee-Keepiu... . 25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... 10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for.... . .50

TE D. A. JoxEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock Constantly and can send by mail post.paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C.C. Mil-t Price, 75c.
A. B. C. ln BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

e Yâ NWBEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,Prce in cloth, $1.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.ffloein clatis, $1.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutcli-Inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HlONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langatroth. Price, in coth, $2.oo.
A BIRD'S-LYE VIEWv OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised andadvised by lamesHeddon-Drice in paper cover, so cents.BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THEAPIARY, b' Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, 8d.2ý.FOUL BROOD. ITS MANAGEMENT AND CUREby D. A ones. Price, ic. b ymiail; loc. otnerwise.A. B. C. IN CARP CULTU E, by AI. Root, e papet
HONEY, some reasa.ns wby it sbould be eaten, byAllen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaffet (4 pages)for free distribution amongst prospective customers

Price, with name and address, per rooo, 3.25; per So,.00, r 2O, .25 por zoo, Soc. Witb place for nameandad rein, eo bpeiruo , per zone, ê2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; pet150, $S1.oo; pet zoo, 5oc.

TEE D. .JONEs Co., LD.. Beeton.

BDann ' Foot power l chigeig i
Bee advertisement on another page. We have jus

arranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we can
taote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight

paI thereto). On application we will forward esta-
fogue and pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
4194f Beeton, Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward samsple Coie,

those desiring such. . s
Send us the nanes of three subscribers with 83

and receive as a prem un one C. B. J. Binder. ø
Send postal card for samuple of leaflet, " He

reasons wiy it should be eaten." t e t

ine CNAN BEE J"JRNAL will be continudt
address until otherwise ordered, ,and ail arrears Paid-a

Subscriptions ae alwaya arknowledged on the "t
label as son as possible after receipt

American Currenc. stanips, Post Office order"'
New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at P
paymnent ot subscription and advertising accounitsà Io

ER Ros. - We make then: so does everyone,.0>td
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. TrY to
us gond naturedly, but if yen cannot, ;hen write to us
way. Do not conplain to any one else or let it pasý W
want an early opportunity to make right any inlus

mydo. ß
We can suppy Binders for the JouRNAL 55 cents ers

post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold le W
Subscription Price. $1.oo per Annum Postage o,

Canada and the United States; to England, Germany' tW
rc cents per year extra; and to ail c >untries not
postal Union, $i.oo sb

The nomber on each wrapper or address.label wi g
tie expiritg number of your subscription, andby cces.
ing this with the Vhole No. on the JoRNAL youci
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements wili be inserted at the ío

rates
TRANSIENT ADvERrISEMENT5. pe

20 cents per fine Ior the first insertion, and 5 cents
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space ueasured by a scale of solid nonpareil o t
there are twelve lines tn the inch, and about nine
each dat.

STANDING ADvERTISEMENTs. s
3 MOs. 6 Mos 12

6 linos and under.......-.2.50 4 0 .
Une inch................. r4.0 86.oo
Iwo mennes..................... 5.50 g..:c 9.00
T hree inches................. 7.00 1200 20
Four inches...................900 15.00 00
Six inches........................ i2.o 19.00 00
Eight inches...................,. 15.00 25.00

STRECTLV CAMII EN ADVANCE
Contract advertisenents may be changed to suit

seasons. Transiett advertisementsinserted till forb
c narged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURN4

AND 4Gleanings," semi-monthly,................. 1
American Bee Journal," weekl ...........-.. .:ß

""American Apiculturist." month y.........---...40
Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly........ 40
Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly.......... .

." y of Light "....................................... • 55
"The Boe. ive ................................... 4
"Beekeepers' Review"........................ ...
"Beekeepers' Advance...........

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest ta thete

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are soliC hýI
Beginners will fintd our Query Departnent of mnue ati-

ne. Ail questions will be answered by thorough2 P'
calmen. Questions solicited. , do

When sending in anything intended for the JoUietr
not mix it Up with a business communication. Usoe d ,in

tentsheets of paper. Both nay, however be encio."
tise same envelope. bey

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. if gy
assist greatly in making the JoURNAL interesting* tie
particular system of mantgement has contributed tohopaiucca inûîtyn n trbotei
success, and you are willing that ezibors
know it, tell them through the mediutot t e

AUGUsý r
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FRUIT PRESERVED WITHOUT HEAT I

TIME, LABOR AND MONEY

SAVED BY USING THE

Perfect Fruit Preservative.
Fermentation absolutely prevented. Simple, Re-

liable, Harniless. PR ICE 25 CENTS per box.
Sold by Grocers, or supplied by

BOOTHE BEOS.,
Or Props., TORONTO.

The D. A. JONES CO. Ld.,
BEETON.

CLARK'S

REBLAST SIOKERS@

We are making these, with late improvements,
and can forward them' by mail or .jth other
goods by return post. The prices are as
follows

With% goods. By iail1.ý
Each ................ 5oc. 70c.

at one time, eacb ...... 45c.

TEU D. A. JONBU OP. ,, eepa Ont

ly 10th lnnul Price List of. Iianà Cyprian
Queens and Nuclei Colonies (a speoialty); also Sup-
plies-will be sent to all who send thefr naines and
addresses. E. E. BRO WN,

LIGHT STREET, Colunmbia Co., Pa.

' aCticaI Hinto to Be86.I 8peii0
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist.
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

ITALIAN BEES AND
QUEENS. Two or three
Frame Nuclei or Full Col.
onies at lowest price. Every
Queen bred from Imported
stock and guaranteed second
to ione. Address

E. HEAL,
LINDEN APIARY,

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

SEN D U S $ 2.5 0
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

liike Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper pubbshed
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,

CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

-Comb F-oindation-
Having purchased one of the best machines I an

ready to receive wax to manufacture or buv. Pure
Italian bees, queens and comb foundation for sale.
Agent for the D. A. Jones Co. supplies. Can ship by
C.P. R'y or H. & N.W.R., (now G.T.) and by Dominion
or American Express.

il. COUSE.
Cheltenham, Ont., April 5th, 1888.

"FEElDflG DBACIr."
There was probably never before gathered together

sg much reliable information upon the above Bubject
as Is to be found in the

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

RE VI E W*
For July. If you have. or expect to have. unfinished
spctipns, read this number. If you have failed- to
mak' a success of "feeding-back," its perusal may
show you where ou made your mistake. The August
Issue will be a "air No."

'rice of the EEVIEW is 50 cents a year. Sample
free. Back numbers can be furnished.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
ünée little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. The

REVIE W and this bookor 65 cents. Stamps taken
etherY.B. or Canadian. AddreSs

W. Z. HUTCHINBON,
618 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PR I NT1 NG.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrated

Cataloue and habel Work.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heads, good quality.......81 15 #1 90

S linen..............1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

Linen............ 2 00 3 25
EnvelopeF, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Carde................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. ar.d 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

EXOH7RN@E jIND Jd1'qIT.
Advertisements for this Departmentwill be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each ins3rtion--
not to exceed five lines--and 5 cents each addi tional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fact, else tbeywill be inserted in our re ular adyertising colunms.
This columu is specilnly intended for thosewho bive
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,and for the purpose of advertising bees, huney, etc.for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

00 Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
A Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

naie, 'business and address printed on the
corneef each. Send in your order now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

UEENS, GRAND LAYERS.-Untested It-
alians 1; a few mismated, in 2nd season,

olipped, 50.; Virgins 50c. Foul brood never in
this locality. R. KNECHTEL, Brussels, Ont.

SECTIONS! SECTIONS!
Att pries. gled sample free. Sond card forample. ecived first prize for

Ç>MB 'VOURDATION I
Toronto Exhibition, 1887. Brood and Section Foun-dtion by return express. Ail kinds of Bee-keepers'

.18. P e* g' & O, On.
Sholburne, P.O., Ont.

A RARE CHANCEI
The Authorised Capital by Government Charter of

the D. A. Jones Co is $40,000, the subscribed and fully
paid-up Capital is $19,000. We yet require

TWO PRACTICAL MEN
To assist in the management of our large supplybusiness, who could invect $2,000 to $3,000, each of
which will be fully secured, and good salaries will be
paid. We want those who would remain permanentlywith the company. Good chance for suitable men.
Arrangements can be made to take fari lands in lieu
of cash Principals only dealt with.

D. A. .TONES,
BEETON, ONT.

FINE ITALIAN C
FOR REMAINDER OF SEASON OF 1888.

2 1 untested queen - - - . 75
3 " - -- - 2 00
1tested - - - 150

. 4 00

Invariably byl return mail. and safe arrival guar-anteed. W. J. ELLISON,
Stau'burg, Sumter Co., S.C.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DR D7{NT'5 # F@UNDWTI@]N
8OLD IN ISS7.

9selT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, IlI.
C. F. M UTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES IEDDON, Dowagiac. Mich.
F. I. DOUGI E RTÝ, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. H ERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Il'.
E. L. A RMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg. Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Val ey, N.Y.

W PORTER, Charlottesv île, Va.
B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L TINKER, New Philad- Iphia, O.

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ills.
JOB. NYSEWANDER. DesMoinies, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. lnd.
J MATTOON and W J. STRATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodworth Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, ls.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER Mt. Vernun, Iowa,
GEORGE E dILTON, Freemuont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & CO, £409 x5th St.. Denver, Col.E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantiord, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES Pan
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We guarantee
every luth et eur F.ou dtion equal te sampiein every respecs. Everyone who buys it is pleased
with it.

CHAS. DADANT à SON.
HAmiLTote, Hanoock Co., ILi.

BEE-KEEPERS I
AVE money by printing your name and address

on ur Ibe, carde, etc., yourself. Your name
on BubfItànlp, 15c. -Name and'addresIC25c. Apyriumber of lines at 15e for Brut, aud 10e for each extra
lino.' If luk sud pads are wanted wlth stamp, sdd 15o
th these price . Club amonting to $1.25 sont for $1.
Il you send sample of any name printed, to give us an
idea of the size and shape you want we can suit you.

done Eubber Btamp Co.,
MALAROFF, ONT.
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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GBEATEST POSSIBLE NUMlIBRE.

.20 BEETON, ONT , AUG. 8, 1888. WHOLE No. 176

EDITORIqIL.

E Executive Committee of the
A. B. K. Society have decided

to hold the annual meeting at Col-
il unbus, Ohio, October 3 rd to 5 th
tol rsve A programme is now in

of preparation, which we will
a near issue.

jAfter
quoting fron the CANADIAN

of1h t NAL our condensed report
oe poor season in Canada, the
e of Gleanings says -- "We

td t he Canadians our sympathy
pîi e hope thev will return the com-
ily ent to us." -And we do most heart-
ofendj Root, not, however, because

&o are in the "slough of despond"
g with us, are we glad. We only

r You could have had a big crop to

* *

l crrespondent, writing from Eng-
U n commenting on our article re-

:% the new arrangements in the
:. t sections and section foundation

id . implements thinks that we
r. Howard an injustice in

t .cription of bis section foundation
g arrangement, described on,

229 of the current volume of the
ur corr dept ".1

li et thin~ 1 o g ~ ieM
S l bit "f j c' wedt, e b it ofinjustice wha

you said he had combined Blow's groove
with Abbott's splht bar, as you knew
from reading the B.B.J. that this was
not strictly correct. The split bars are
old, only Abbott has altered it a little,
and it is no improvement, but the re-
verse." We wish to say that we had
no idea of doing Mr. Howard any injus-
tice in our description of his arrange-
ment. We did not say that Messrs.
Blow and Abbott had priority in the
bringing out of their inventions,
simply that we had nearly an exact com-
bination of the inventions of these two
gentlemen. Anyone who will read our
description of the section brought out
by Messrs. Abbott will see that we were
in doabt as to whether it would work or
not, our expression being, "it is possible
that it will work very nicely." We had
not, however, sufficient confidence in
the improvement to think it worth a
trial.

The same correspondent takes us to
task for claiming the idea of a saw-cut
on the inner four faces of the section in
which to place the foundation, claiming
that if we read the British Bee 7ournal
we would have noticed in the number
of that journal for April, 1887, a report
of this groove. We have only to say
that i we did potice it it had entirely
slipped our memory, but of the fact that
our foreman never saw it we are positive,
anÀ_ was to our foreman we gave; the
cr . We did not take it ourselves.
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Reduëed Postage irr thé U g.

H E.,farmers of the U. S. have cause
to thank the U.S. Postal fnprove-
ment Association for the work it
has done in the way of a reduc-

tion on horticulturp1 postage. The for-
mer postage of one cent per ounce (16
cents per pound) has been reduced one-
half. The following is the clause.

" That hereafter the postage of seeds, cuttings,
roots, cions and plants, shall be charged at the
rate of one cent for each two ounces or fraction
thereof, subject in ail other respects to the ex-
isting laws."

OUR OWN APIARY.

PRESENT PROSPEcTS.

HE copious rains of the past few
days -will doubtless bring in a con-
siderable flow of fall honey, and
in places where Canada thistles

abound there may yet be quite a flow.
In our own immediate neighborhood

a very large number of thistles have
been cut down, the result of a by-law of
the village council ordering all such to
be cut down before they went to seed,
and to make sure of this they were
nearly all cut before they caine into
lower On the nve hundred acres
inside the limits of Our vil-
lage you can estimate the amount of
honey which might have been taken
had the thistles been left until they had
bloomed, especially when we tell you
that some three years ago almost every
pound of honey we got was from thiEtles
in this immediate neighborhood.

FEEDERS.
The season for feeding is close at

hand, and we very much fear that a
gDod deal of it will have to be done.
As for ourselves we decided in t-e
spring that before we extracted a pound
of honey the bees should have sufficient
stored to carry tbroghl the winter. We'
did this because of the erroneous ideas
that.got out.because of the practice of
feeding sugar, not because \ve 'thirik
honey is ariy better as a *inter store'
than .syrtup. Where sufficiit istores
have not been left in thç hivr, by ai]
means use syrup rather thai let fhe beeà

st v HEAVY ÉAlNN.

On Friday night last we had a terribly
heavy rain storn, accompanied by thun

ANTS.

N the last nuimber of Gleanîgs fe
Cook tells how to get rid of thOSe
pests in the apiary. There are t(
good ways of destroying then.

is to find their nest and nake a ho e
the centre of it with a crow-bar or o
iron rod, then turn in half a gill of
sulphide car bon and immediately fil tbe
hole and cover it with a lttie ciay whic
should be tranped. down. The liq
vaporises and kills all the ants.
gasoline it is very inflammable, so
must not be exposed, either the liq"
or vapor, to the fire.

Another way is to mix a little Loaîdot
purple with thin syrup, and enclose I
in a box with wire gauze so that the
ants can reach it, but not the bees.

How to Tell What Hive a Swarm IS0
From

IF THEY ARE FOUND CLUSTERED OK >
'REE OR ELSEWIERE AND HAVE

NOT BEEN OBSERVED
ISSUING.

HE other day when walki"l
through the yard we found a lar
rwarm clustered on an apple treêj
and as no one saw then is s ue a1

they apparently had been clustered for
some tue, we commenced looking a.bot
to ascertain what hive they belond
We feit very much hke returning th
to the parent coloný, but not knoW'ý',
which one it wa's, ,we theii fouind
diffieulty. We walked np one row
down another looking at each h, e, à
'the bees seemed fling ai fast at
entrance as at atii-er. birecty
fotind a làrè dp cOny w
bees'enteting more rapidy thanin
other, bt appaientlyi o bees or Sc
otay uavin th hive. About teti

der and lightning. It was terrific
so strong that fences were washe i
grain was laid low, and a great 1
havoc done. Much grain was stala 9
in the shock, and would have beeJ 'ý

the barn by this time. The rad
track was washed out in several pla
While the rain may be of nuch g
to bee-keepers, yet in our good lu
we have no cause to feel thankful 1or
harm which farmers will sustain.

AuG
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-ld return laden %kith honey and pol all right, but all the same we must re-

Ot One that would go to the field member that I all seasons are fnot as

ti hive. This convinced us that this, season," and the article will be

t ve must have swarmed, whether treasured for future use.

to ý etuster was the one that belorigd As a general rule, comb honey kept tilI it is a

i ot, so putting a little floain year old, or older, will not sell for as high a

I ish, dipping a few bees into the price as new honey. It is likely to be some-

yardwe took them to the centre of the what leaky, the combs cracked, and the honey
f and tossed them up in the air. candied. YetIhaveseensomeveryfinespecimens

ofthe g about for a short time soine of old honey. I was in the habit of sending
atien returned to this colony. Oc- some -honey each year to my mother; and one

bna on e would light on another time when visiting her she said, Charles, you
retu' t the majority of them either needn't send me any honey next fall, for I have

tree e t he swarm clustered on the plenty to last over."
be r this hive which had so many But," said I, - you must use up what you

ert leturning frnom th fields. Right have, and let me send you some new. Comb

r ght us say, if our memory serves us honey is not so good kept over from one year to
frIend Doolittle or some other another."

tfe be With has mentioned throwing She assured me that it was just as good, and
0r it flour on them up to te l showed me some that certainly was very ulce;

Setîat hive they came. We have and when asked what she had done to keep it so
swarnues taken the queen rom the she said she had done nothing; that it had

th andj allowed them to, return
t andallowe as they wil m usually do after kept that way itself. I asked her to let me see

rt esees ey ilus dbut there where she kept it, and she led the way up into

is a r remelv this matter, and that the garret. A bee-keeper near Rockford showed

la t' t i h a second swa m that i me some honey that was 18 months old. Close

s tere is very frequently a number inspection showed a little cracking of the oomb

f ee vran though we should find away fron the wood of the section; but I think

e s, itad tove hould fnot such as would cause leaking. At any rate
f not prove that we ave there was no sign of leaking, and no cracks

'Wth the and should one queen remain

after e colony they would be liable across the face of the comb. (Dd you ever

th Clustering a short time to leave for notice that sectiont cracked by freezing are

So t 0ods and the colony would be lost. generally cracked diagonally ?) Upon being ct

thit does flot do to take any chances in into, this honey showed no sign of granulation,

P Matter. Where there are one or but was very clear and very thick. There was,

tbo undred colonies in a yard, even no appearance of any impairment of flavor. On

the9h they have got second storeys on the contrary, it was unusually fine, there being

keeM Or Plenty of room, it will pay to perhaps the same difference between that and

ROa large number while the honey ordinary comb honey that there is between ordi-

hie Continues, as there are sure to be riary extracted honey and that which is extra

a less swarms issue almost every thick and well ripened. This honey had also.

th Very frequently from colonies been kept in the garret. Now, what was the

t aSt expect, where queens are be- secret ? Was it in the character of the honey

ki superseded or the old queen has or in the way in which it was kept ? I suspect

ed and they have raised young that the whole secret lay in the fact thatthe

ns, the first that hatches, if not al- honey had been kept directly under the roo in

tlesto destroy the others, is liable to an intensely hot place, giving it a thoróngh,

14 *ith the swarm. We hope to evaporating or ripening. Both lots of 'honey
MOre encouraging reports in future had been subjected to a very low temperature,

the fine rains and favorable probably much below zero at times. It is, I

hieh we are now having. think, the common opinion.that freezing injures

- honey and causes it to candy. Is the common
PlNG COMB HONEY. opinion correct? Partly, I think. The effect

w an article by Dr,, of freezing upon different liquids is by no means

er on the sujct hic ie same. Perhaps I ought to say theeffect .f

the heading of this article. cold. If-water freezes, when it again thaws it

t akb, e ven't got much cornb honey is again water. If ink, such as was commen
this season but what it will keep years ago, freezes, upon thawing it is no longer ink
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but a permanent change bas taken place in its
character, and it is worthless. If an apple
freezes, when it thaws it is not the same as be-
fore; but a frozen dried apple, upon thawing, is
just as good as ever. Now, in the process of
drying, there must be a certain point reached
when it is dry enough so that it will not rot, and
so that freezing will not injure it. Is it not
possible that somewhat the same thing holds
true with regard to honey ? May it not be dried
down to such a point that a zero temperature
will produce no change in its structure? I
think it is a fact that comb honey is slower to
granulate than extracted. Why ? Because it
is sealed up ? Possibly, but I suspect there is a
difference, aside from the sealing. We all know
that most sealed honey will granulate if kept
cold enough, and we know that some extracted
honey granulates more slowly than some sealed
comb honey. Evidently the sealing does not
make all the difference. You remember, Mr.
Root told us -about some very fine extracted
honey which never granulated, although sub-
jected to a very low temperature, but remained
remarkably transparent at all times. Is it not
possible that the only peculiarity about that
honey was that it was thoroughly dried down
evaporated-ripened, if you please ?

Don't understand me as saying that I know
about it, but I suspect that the principal secret
of keeping either comb or extracted honey con.
sists in drying it sufficiently, so that, if enough
water be in the honey,upon reaching a sufficient-
ly low temperature the water will separ#te from
the honey, and crystallize, leaving the sugary
parts to become solid; whereas if the water
present be in sufficiently small quantity, no such
change will take place. But to have the honey
in right condition for keeping, I think it must be
dried before any injurions action bas taken place.,
I have kept extracted honey in a garret where,
on a hot summer day, the heat was insufferable ;
and upon the advent of cold weatherit granulat-
ed. Perhaps that was because it was closely
tied in stone crocks which prevented evaporation.
All that I have said agrees with Doolittlein strong-
ly advocating the keeping of honey ic * building
affected by the heat of the sud, with plenty of
chance for evaporation. At the risk of disagree-
ing with some good authorities, I have some
doubts about honey ripening any better in the
hive than out-at least, the last part of the
ripening. I suspect it is evaporation, pure and
simple, that ripens honey, and that- would be
the same whether done by bees ot by other
means. C. C. MIttLt.

Marengo, Ili.

THE SEASON THUS PAR.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

E give below the reports rece
from a number of counties
Quebec, New Brunswick,
Scotia, and a fe, more

Ontario. The cry is the same all
"No swarms! No honey ! No raitP
The recent rains have been Prett
general, and we hope that our next
port will be a great deal better thal te

present one.

QUEBEC.
BAGOT.

ACTONVALE.-NUmber of colonies iln

spring of 1887, ten, in the fall of 1887,
Wintered in cellar six months and lost
Took zoo pounds of comb honey and 151
tracted. I wintered ten frame hives venti
at the top, no quilt on. Raised cover one"f
inch. This is, as a rule, a good location'or
bees, but it has been a very poor seasOn tb
year.

CHATEAUGUAY.
Howicx.-About one-half of my colonies c

not swarm at all, being reduced so much bf
spring dwindling, also suffered to a ced
extent from lack of stores. Now they are
strong with abundance of honey to carry th
through the winter, notwithstanding my ha
extracted considerable, taking as much as
pounds from one colony. The colonies
gave the increase have done little more tbif
store up well. Top swarms have done
well and will give about 50 pounds surplus, O
an average. The first part of the clover bl
was good but the labt two weeks strong drou
bas checked it very much. White clover boU'0"
is still coming in. Sbould the drought conto
much longer the fall flow will be very small.

L'ASSOMPTION.

MASCOUHE.-I put 60 colonies into 'v
quarters last fall and when I took thon ut fo'
had no bees, three swarmed and I doubled UP
with the others, leaving me 51. I have bad OW'
three swarms and I divided four. Total incrA
seven. I have flot taken any honey front
yet as the clover was i Laire. I have about 2
colonies that arte teady to extract fro as 0
as the weather is warm enough. They
to havegathered a great deal more POll*
year than ome years; spme hives are alost
of it. Basswo&d is in bloom now but 001*
have very little blossom. If frost does

5;
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b e % expect to have a good fall flow from
b heat. Last winter my bees wintered

r0ttly On the black stuff, as some call it, some
Of tier were in the cellar from November 3rd
4ntil May 5th. Everywhere around I hear the

Song, no honey coming in and very few
arms ; one who have only a few colonies no

ma at all.
MISSISQUOI.

Bk"Rl.-The season thus far in this locality
been an average one altogether. Basswood

10 t . Plenty of clover, average 'yield of
1dhite bo>ey extracted per colony will reach 50
P<nots. Prospects for fall fow good. Couldot eaily give number of colonies kept in this

y. I have at present 225 and have secur-
beteen 600o and 7000 pounds of comb honey

thUa far ail white number one.

V QUEBEC.
A MASTAI.-Expect an average of 20 lbs.Prcolon>'

and suY. Have plenty of showers this spring
smmner.

SHEFFORD.

seLoo.-There bas been no average
10BZ sOf honey taken in this section as yet.
d intered badly, about half died, spring

Ilted and did not get into shape till late,
tader cold and wet. No honey in clover tilltei day, a..

da ag; linden just in bloom. Last ten
tratbecs doing well. Took 165 pounds ex-
ted boney to-day. Wintered 35, lost two.

Woo Swarms so far, one owing to queen all.over-
0kec. Took queens away June 29th. Pros-

ref lo good to fair. Extracted honey 15 cents
ratai, comb 20 cents. Only five sbocks on comb.

SHERBROOKE.
bE StItRERooE.-Have taken very little

It y yet, but I shall get ten pounds per colony.
rog twenty-six increased to thirty-four, nerely

hase rmY winter and spring loss. The season
big bn very wet with high winds and cold
butt8 The prospects for a fall yield aire good,
havethe nights are so cold I am afraid we shall

e early frosts.

ST. JOHNS.
tLAC0o.-There bas been very little honeyoen through this section. We do not ta t¢
.t4tch Off here during July and probably wil igej

Ut balf Crop. About ten per cent of bes
g3thia section have swarmed. One yard

50 colonies bas cast three swarms, about our
UUniber. We can control swarnMing

VAUDREUIL.

b f. havé 200 colonies ail booming
so far they have not done much in the line

of gathering honey-about six hundred pounds
of comb and two hundred of extracted. As I
rus mostly for comb honey and follow the tier-
ing up plan they are working in about 5ooo
Jones sections, and if I get two thirds of themt
filled this season I think I will do well for such a
dry season. We have had no rain for about six
weeks but one or two thunder showers that did
as much harm as good as they levelled most
everything they came in contact with. As for
swarms, I have had about fifty; returned them
ail but about two and made 15 nuclei, as I do
not want increase but honey. I went ta see
three other bee-keepers when I got your card to
see what they could say, but they bad the same
song but more so. I felt a little encouraged to
think that I was coming out the best and had
taken more honey than ail of them together, as
one who had 85 colonies bad no honey and very
few swarms. As for the failflow there is only
very poor prospects if the drought continues,
but I will try and send you another report later
on. We have a large farm and my boys are ail
young yet and as my bealth bas been very poor
it makes time pretty scarce. But worst of ail
I am no man with the peu, sa 1 do not profess
to send anything worth note. I can do better
with a hive of bees than the pen. What bas
bothered me most is to get queens fertilized. 1
have lost more than hall I have raised and I am
going for the king-birds and maftins; most of
them that I have shot have been filled with
workers and drones, but have failed to find the
queen killer yet. I received two queens from
you last August and introduced them in good
strong colonies. One died in the winter and.
the other could not keep her colony up, sa I had
to dispatch ber and give the colony, another
queen. I think she was too old, for she was
very small and inactive.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
DoGLAsTowN.-The season here bas been.

very dry, no honey bas been taken. The
prospects for a fall flow, I think, are good.
Amount of increase one hundred per cent.

ELGIN.-I have not taken any honey yet, and
the prospects for the fall season are very poor.
One hive of bees has swarmed five times and the
other has swarmed four. When they swarmed
the two last tWnfo the hives were not ready and
a week after we got them and put the bees in
them but they were not satisfied, and after stay.
ing two days botb swarms went away. I forgot
to saybefore that we put them in boxes until
the hives werertady. Please tell me what yoï
think was the cause. We have no basswood or
inden here and there is scarcely any clover.
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FAIRVILLE,-T do not know but ond bee-
keeper besides myself in the county of St. John;
he gave me, the first hive that I had. He keeps
his in the old box hive and winters on the sum-
mer stands and covers well in winter by tieing
old carpets all around the hive leaving. the
entrance full open. The bees came tbrough. in
fine condition, to my personal knowledge. He
keeps four to eight hives; sulphurizes in the fall
all he does not want to keep and beats me out
and out in honey : lives about three miles from
me. I claim it is the location, he says it is man-
agement. His location is a south side bill with
a great many gentlemen's gardens around ; mine,
a new place with only our own garden, blit
fields and woods al about. I wintered over
twelve hives on summer stands, .increased to

17 and expect a few more swarms; they are -late
swarming this year. I am. working for box
honey one pound sections. The bees are work-
ing very well and I expect 15 pounds per colony.
We are near the coast of the Bay of Fundy
and there are foggy spells through the summer
and the bees can't do much in fog. My hives,
14 moveable frame hives with seetion-cases half
size so that in changing the outsides come into
the middle, for I find that they fill the boxes by
degrees, one box finished and the other only
started. My bees are Gernan or Brown bees
but will try the Italian or Carniolan when I get
more proficient in the management of bees. I
am keeping three box hives so as to try if they
store any more honey than the frame hives. So
far the frame hives are ahead for two years, not to
mention the ease of managing in'all ways.

ST. ANDREws.-Have eight box hives of
native bees. June 1st got one combination hive
with Italian colony from D. A Jones Two
swarms from box hives, one artificial swarin,
three natural swarms from Italian colony, six
and one-balf pounds of surplus from one box
bive so far, several boxes being filled, no sur-
plus from Italians but honey seers plentiful
these last two days. Good prospects for golden
rod and buckwheat.

WATERILLE.-We have bad very few swarms
this year, nine in all. The spring was very
backward and cold. The prospect for a beavy
yield in the fall is very promising. We do not
extract any honey tilt fall. I tlaink we may
average from 60 to 8o pounds per colony.

NOVA SCOTiA.
TRURo.-The honey flow in this district ha%

been very poor, not more than 20 pounds per
colony yet and the clover is about done now. I
think the fall crop will be quite fair. The sea-
son has been so poor that a great mnany hives
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have not swarmed at all. Could not giv
number.

Nuwv GL AsGow.-Have had a backward
and have not taken any honey yet, HoneY
supers will not average over three pounds Pe
colcny. Have frequent showers and prosP0 ct
of a good fall flow, September invaciably beig
our best month in this vicinity. An average O
50 per cent have swarmed.

ONTARIO.
LAMBTON.

OBAI.-I have not taken any honey yet.
weather was so dry for such a long time, beside
I think the drought last summer killed Inost o

the clover. Since fruit bloom the bees bove

gatbered scarcely anything, but we have
some nice showers lately and white clover
coming into bloom and a number of thistles 50
I think if the weather continues favorable 1
may yet get some surplus. The becs are fulliog
the sections now, sorne are almost ready to t
off. I have fifty-one colonies, sixteen of wb
are new swarms. I let a colony swarrn 0
once.

NORTHUMBERLAND.

CAMPBELLFOKD.-I do not see Northurnber-
land County mentioned among the reports
this season which you have publisbed lately, 50
send you mine. It could not be much wOr
except that I see now that it might be quite
possible for the poor bees to starve to death
the summer time.

I began thé season with 31 colonies in st
class condition and all the honey I have takeo
so far is 15 pounds of dandelion honey 1rto
one hive or colony which was exceptiona1l1
strong when dandelions were in bloom. There

was no honey from clover and scarcely any ira 0

basswood, at any rate very little more thao
enough to supply the b.ees from day to day alla
as the d rought gets worse in this locality all the
time the prospects for honey and everytbing
else are gloomy enough.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
CORN HONEY.

N page 368 of the C.B.J. friend Dear
commences an article with the question
"Do bes gather boney from oorn ? Thio

is a question that I can answer il te

affirmnative. A year ago last opring I had 0
colony of Italians that dwindled away to nOthiog•
They were mostly young bees on going iptO
winter quarters, which made their windling

puzzle to me, till I examined their coraþs-
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era as all of twenty pounds or more of
nd some brood, from eggs up to capped

Ome of the honey was good and soffie
ery thin, that which was in the upper eor-
Of the frames being good,the rest waS do
that on uncapping the cells it wotild run'
kewater. This thin stuff had a sourish
kind of a taste with a sinilar smell; fer-

tta had taken place with a good deal Of
ttf could notice the alcohol both in the

h n smell. This accounted for the loss of

e bees had eaten out the good hôney fron
centres of the frames and spring comirmg

h ' started lower down on this what I took
corn honey.

t order to make sure they gathered honey
4 n O watched last season when the corn

h, %ed aud it yielded profusely, it being a very
) 1ht tummer, which was just suitable fdr it.

farl colonies filled their hives with this
i 8uch an extent that I was afraid they

SWarm, but luckily it gave out in time
stpenlf t swarming. I was then afraid this

O ould bring disaster to my bees in the,
ain, which it did not, as the weather

îng hot for some time after it was

Work Own and the fermenting prinifle

l of it some way or another.

gthe1 corn honey or corn juice on being newly

ho re 1 go very thin that I almost wonder

littl the bes keep it in the combs as the least

ly 8lakek Or the tipi ng of the combs vertical-

It -sai run out-.
t the st-eetest of al sweet stuff, which is

tho r oOf the bees storing it so freely, al-
torn stal 1 Bo thin. It is also possessed of a

Ptinc- y taste, which gives it the fermutiig
bki Which if not ripened out of Ovil

)4Y ïater to the colonies that store it.*
bo lack stbees did not gather any of it, al-

t tanding alongside of the Italians a'nd

osha rods from a corn patch.
wa, Ont, W. H. KIry.

tBritih Bee Journal.

MINORCAN BEES.

are highly pleased with the public

b >69Prit and the perseverance which have
actllated Mr. F. C. Andreu, of Port

'e Nahon, Minorca, toi make another, and,
e ce bt say, a successful attempt to intro-

t ees from bis island to the 4otice of
4 heo-keeper.
tO' 886, Mr. Andreti made his first at-
lc trduce a queen rom Minorca. In

e Of the packing of the queen and

IE JOUJRINýAL. 39.?

bees not having been performed with due atten-

tion te their requirements and to the distance

they had to travel, that experiment was withòut

résult. The queen reached us in extrenis, and

before she arri ved at the apiary of Mr. Abbott,

to whose care we desired to consign ber, the

spark of life had fled. Mr. Andreu having de-

scribed the race of Minorca bees as "hardy, gen-

tle and prolific," and as possessing many of the

qualities of Carniolans, it created in us a desire

to have a further acquaintance with the bees of

his island. In a recent communiçation to Glean-

ings, Mr Andreu seems to have a fear that his

queens are toc prolific, as the greater part of

the stocks, instead of filling the combs with

honey, allowed the queen to monopolise them."

Two years have passed away since that first

attempt was made, and during the interval great

progress in apiculture bas been made in Spain,

in a great measure due to the enterprise and

example set forth by Mr. Andrea. Bee-keeping

in Spain till very recently has been carried on

in the old-fashioned style, and amongst thi bee-

keepers there are extremely few who hadaiy

knowledge of modern hives. The hives there

used are varied, and in the materials with which

they are constructed. Some are round, others

square, or long, and are made of cork, basket-

work,'covered with mud, straw or wool, and

hollowed trunks of trees. It would appear, in

fact; that little progress bas been made in that

country either in the management of bees or in

the construction of hives since the time (AD. 50)

when Columella, himself a native of Spain,

wrete bis De Re Rustica. In that work be de-

scribes the hives of his day as made of cork-

bark, "fennel giants," willows woven together,

wood of a tree made hollow or sawn into boards,

potters' earth, and those "made of dung or built

of brick ;" and bis account of the management

of bees is not very dissimilar to that practised

amongst Spanish cottagers of the present day.

And yet the flora of Spain is rich in honey-

producing plants and shrubs, and an abundance

of honey could be ;here produced which for

quality and flavor would bear a favorable con-

parison with that of any country in Europe.

But during the last few years a marked im.

provement is tobe noted in the culture of bees

by the inhabitants of Spain, and the ignorance

g4d prejudice which have hitherto prevented the

ntroduction of new and improved methods are

gradually melting away. This we attribute, in

a great degree. to the example, enterprise, and

inluence R Mr.-Andreu. In a letter addresd
to the Bulletin d'4piculturf de la Suisse Romande,

December, 1886. ho says:-- When we first im-

ported new hives from England, a few years ago,
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they proved to be a new article to everybody;
but the earliest results obtained from them were
so good that they soon became a subject of gen-
eral conversation and of articles in the press.
Several bee-keepers adopted our hives as soon
as they had seen the advantages they offered
and the results we bad obtained from them."

Since writing the above, Mr. Andreu has con-
siderably enlarged his apiary and done much to
popularise bee-keeping. In December of last
year his home apiary had increased to thirty
hives, and he had started another in tne interior
of the island of about fifty more, which it was
his purpose to increase to a hundred in the
spring of this year. This he accomplished by
transferring some ninety old-fashioned cylinder
hises into forty-five bar-frames.

Lewiston Journal.

THE PROFITS OF BEE-KEEPINO.

O the farmers of Maine fully understand
the profit that can be made from a few
colonies of bees intelligently kept, and
that will accrue from a very small outlay ?

It is a well proven fact that the State of Maine
possesses equal advantages with any other State
in the Union for the gathering of honey. The
natural fora of the State is certainly equal if
not superior to any State in New England, and
fropi statistics, nearly up to the State of Califor.
nia in this respect. One thing I will say, how-
ever: If any one expects to obtain a profit from
bees without devoting any time to their care, he
will miss the mark decidedly; but a small
amount of attention given at the right time is
ail that is needed, and will most certainly pay a
larger proportion of profit than can be gained
from any other portion of the farm, in proportion
to amount of capital invested and time expended.

I speak from experience in this matter. I
have kept bees for more than twenty years, and
know how much and how little time is needed to
give them to produce good results. I am a busy
man, engaged in a profession that occupies a
large portion of my time, but I have found that
one half-hour night and morning, for four or five
months in the year, was ail that was needed by
myself to care for twenty-five or thirty colonies,
and the yield therefrom was. in one ordinary
season, at least 50 pounds of surplus honey per
colony, which I could sell at the yard for twenty
cents per pound. To be sure I have devoted
considerable time to study of theories, and also
to experiments, but it must be remembered also
that I began that study at a tine when but little
was known of bee-keeping as a science, and that
a studyof one or two text booksIM4some one
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or more of the bee journals now publisbed
teach a person more now, in a year, than >
have been learned fifteen years ago by
years' hard work. The fact is that in the
of Maine thousands of pounds of honeY
waste each year for want of bees to gatber
save it. If every farmer in the State Wo1 1

from five to ten colonies only, much of
could be utilized and made profitable. a
wives and children can do all the work,
will, I am sure, take great pleasure therein' i
derive such physical advantages therefro'
the way of exercise, and exercise too, that
sibly may be a real necessity and advant to
Now, in writing the ahove, I am not anxiOto
add to the number of bee-keepers in the 0t
for any ulterior purpose of my own. I ha
bees to sell, and no hives or supplies 0tt
neither have I any interest whatever in the
ter of bees or hives, except so far as 'DYa
that any farmer in the State can add to
enues, and to his physical health and COo
by engaging in the business of keeping a
colonies of bees; and even if he don'tou
pound of honey, it certainly should be a Pl
to have a nice slice of comb or a nice ja r f
tracted honey, with which to regale the faiaii,
or a visitor, with the further satisfaction OSa
ing: "I raised this myself." 

North Attleboro, Mass.
J. E. ro

From the American Bee Journal.

FINDING QUEENS.

HoW TO PROCEED WHEN LOOKING FOR TH0 0

ANY seem to be troubled in find'ng t
queen not a few writing me to that e
and asking how I proceed in that e
One of the most important things to C&P

membered in looking for a black or bybrid 1 
is, not to use too much smoke so as to goel Ï
bees I crazy," so that they will run pell- wit
over the hive, and even outside of it; foil
such a state of affairs no one is very like i<
find the queen, and the hive might as Ive
shut up without trying.¡t

Go to the hive and remove the cover aq te
ly as possiblt, so as not to disturb the bee O
least bit, if yuu can do so. Now as the qI
raised, blow the least bit of smoke under 't,
after it is removed, keep for a moment ýi;
blowing just a little smoke on the gugrds ran,
poke their heads up over the tops oi the a
-just enough to turn tben about again. ulid
more. In this way you will soon have el.
and nice, no running or anything of the keldi

Having thus' brought them intO subj 0
you are ready to proceed ; but before 0 f
1 wish to say that there is a proper tinne tido
to do this hunting for the queen, and thce of
is governed by the way the hive is Pla t,
faces. As my hives are ail placed and
will suppose that we are in my be-yaY
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case the time will be from xi te 12 o'clock.
hwotlrhy is this? Simply because at this

t 5be Sun shines mo as t obliquely striké the
de othe combs, as these run with the

. no to the hive.
le other thing. As the sides of any queen
¾eh 'more yellow than ber back, a queen is
ati more easily seen when looking obliquely
or e than when looking squarely on the comb

loo er back, and as she walks about, while
sure g at her in this manner, her abdomen is
tg 10 attrat our attention, thereby causing us

h3fler when we would not otherwise do so.
explained this matter se, I think, all

hnllderstand it, we will take out the first
or inext te the east aide of the hive, standing

p ting on that aide.
ha4r various reasons I prefer te ait down when
the 1e for the queen, chiefly because it brings
o:ve (es in a more natural position for seeing

'l' e combs.
a uget the first comb out, if the hive has not
aOaveable side, commence four or five frames
lxeaY from the side next te you, and with a

y knife or screw-driver loosen the frames,
ro ng them a little from you se as te gain

te lift out the first one without injuring the
bone uas te irritate them. Whenever the bees
r' Up on the frame tops in a threatening
kBa er smoke them a little, gently at first, thus
en hng them in subjection, yet at no time give
A ittl)' .moke se as te thoroughly frighten them.
to h experience along this line will enable one
stil andle even the most viçious hybrids without3 rgetting them excited.
it froving the first frame liberated, gently raise
yo the bive, looking over the side next te
a it comes out, for the queen, and as soon
obl aOut look over the other aide, by looking

qe.y from the top. Having made sure the
t% euiv 'lOt on tIbis frarne, put it down outside

t 0i eor have anolte ive te place i n.sI
she Of robber bees, the hive is beat, throwing a

b br it te keep the robbers off this exposed
the g but at all other times I put the combs on

gO nd outside of the hive.
it o. remove the next comb, and as quickly as
the 0ou of the hive, glance down the face aide of

Ceeco!b next te you in the hive, and if the
ly s5 on that side of the comb, yon will sure-

ft,, er bler flrst impulse is, upon the iigbl
kuld '!ebehr, te get on the other aide of the comb
bott Indodng this she shows herself te a much
tic srnlivantage than she w'-uld if she kept still,
life and ight making hier appear " as natural as

On hson as satisfled that she is not there, look
hads Other Bide of the comb you hold in your
fd a 1le Saine as before, and if the queen is net
on th, put this also in the hive with the first, or

te round.
the i Proceed with each frame as you did with
tlà St one, bearing in mind that there is no
Yo0 a looking at the aide of the frame next te
yot e is taken from the hive; for should
Orte c Sceing the queen when looking down
if t Omb as it stands in the hive, she would,
got t' RTonnd on the inner side before you

tmakng il eut.
t wo Of the combs ýare out of the hive, I

&4 t the next on the side df the hive the
Wb o *beh'i-is'emt-ho me, for with

out, the sun can shine down between
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the combs as well as if more were out. In this -
way it is a rare thing that I miss a queen in go-
ing over a hive, but if do, I never try longer at
thaï time, but close the hive and try again when
the Sun is right another day.

To show what can be done, if the above course
is pursued, I will say that in six hours, during
the middle of the 4ay, I have found and clipped
the wings of 40 black and hybrid queenc, for a
party wbo had concluded that he wished his
queens' wings clipped; and I have reason to
believe that any one can do as well after a little
practice along this line.

To keep the sun just right, wheel the hive
around a little, one way or the other for the time
being, where you have to work five or six hours
at a time. G. M. DOOLrrrTLE.

Borodino, N. Y.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

CHICORY.

NCLOSED please find leaf and blossom of
a strange plant (that is it is strange te me),
I found il growing in a field of peas and
noticed that my bees worked on it in the

mornings. The plant, which must be closely
allied te the dandelion, is about 27 inches high.
The blossoms open ai sunrise and close about
noon, fresh ones coming out every day. What
is it and bas il any value as a honey plant ?

Lake Charles, Ont. J. DAVIDSON.

A specimen of Cichorium Intybus, sometimes
called Chicory or Succcry.

A perennial plant from Europe, two te three
feet high, with large showy fßowers, usually in
pairs but sometimes single, purple in the bud,
and when first unfolded, beconing sky-blue
towards noon.

Naturalised in grass fields and roadsides rapid.
ly becoming quite common. The. stem is
round, with a few long branches. The upper
leaves become inconspicuous, the lower ones
only are runcinate (like the specimen). Corollas
flat and five.toothed.

The root is used in France as a substitute for
coffee and in this country it is extensively used
for adulterating that article.

It flowers from July te September. As a
honey plant it is not considered of great value,
but may be underestimated.

Of the specimens sent by your correspon-
dent from Bracebridge--Miss Isabella Smith;

No. r is mpen Pua-Jeweweed, S fnoua-.

tangem (touch-me-not and belongs to the family
Baha.iacea.. Its nane, hIpafiens, is due to
the irritable condition of the capsule at maturity
wbich hursts at the slightest touch, throwing
the sed toa considerable distance. A valuable
honey pht.
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No. 2 and 3 belong to the family Labiata, and
are closely allied to our mints, but the specimens
sent are so very minute and smeared with gum
arabic that it .is quite impossible to identify
them completely.

No. 4. is Brunclla Vulgaris, self-heal blue-curls.
Very common. Fully described in last year's
BER JOURNAL page?

No. 5, Epilobium Calorotum Family Onagraceoe
closely allied to tne Great Willow Herb and, the
Fuchsia.

No. 6, Scutellaria Lateriflora-mad dog skull
cap. Widely diffused throughout Canada.

No. 7 is Chelone Cxlabra, Snake head from the
Temarkable resemblance of the flower ta the head
of a snake. It is also called Sàltrheum Weed
from its supposed value as a remedy in that
disease.

No. S-Thalictrum Cornuti, Meadow Rue, (the
male plant), family Ranunculaceae.

No. 9-Linaria Vulgarts-Toad Flax, Snap
Dragon. A noxious weed, verydifficult toeradi-
cate and rapidly spruÀi.g aIt is ylooel. allied,
as one can see at a glance, to the great Snap
Dragon of our gardens the Antirrhinum Majus.

C. MACPHERSON.

QUERIES AND REPLIES;
UDER THIS READ will appear Questions whieh have

been asked, and replied to by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the dtor. Only questions of im-
eprtrance should be asked in this Department, and such

uestions arerequesed Iromeveryone. Asthese q uestions
'have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Changing the Queen when Hlving
Swarms.

Q UERY No. 206.-When a clipped
queen is swarming she is caught of
course, now suppose when the bees are
coming back, a new queen is let run in
with the swarm would she be received ?

,0. G. RUSSELL-YeS, she usually would.

tDR. C. C. MILLER--I think she would gener-
ally be received.

PRtoF. CooK--Very likely she would, but not
invariably.

ALLEN PRINGLE-I think she would be re.
ceived in a majority of cases.

J. F. DUNN-I would expect a new queen to
be well received nine times out of ten.

H. D. CUTTIeG-Yes, if the old hive had been
removed and a new one put in its place with no
brood or eggs.

DR. DUNoiN-Yes, they will accept any queen
at that time. I hâve known them ta acoopt
yousng queens that happened ta be flying out at
the sema time the swarm was on wing ana light
on a tree and not return at .l i; they are very
apt to return to the old hive unless covered up.

BE,,JOURNAL. AuGusg

G. M. DooLIrTL-Sometimes, and soutnetio
not. Have tried this many times, and it
quently resulte in a bad state of affairs, whe
the bees do not take the queen given, as
will scatter all over the yard trying to get

every hive, many of them getting killed.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

A CORRECTION.

A. BRIDGE.-YOU made a slight mistakeÉno,
my report from West Brook. You have given V
credit for 75 swarms in June ; it should ha
been 5 first swarms. I commenced the sea
with 75 colonies and have 80 at this date.

West Brook, July 28, r888.

QUEENLESS COLONIES-HOw TO TREAT

A colony that has been queenless four or
weeks or longer should have a frame of calpr
brood given them at the time a queen is uldte
duced. Unless so treated, the colony wouid b
badly reduced in number before any young
would hatch. By the time the young beesb
to emerge the combs should be full of broo.
The colony then would increase very fast.
more difficult to introduce a queen to a cO1ot'
that bas been queenless a long tine than it Is
one that bas been without a queen but a
days.-American Apiculturist.

THE WAX-MOTH.

I believe it is possible to exterminate this Pet
of the apiarv. No old combs should be aliOW
to become the brooding nest of these insects
Clean up and melt all old worthless pieces befofe
hot weather comes on. Keep those combs thhe
are to be used again in a cool place, where t
temperature does not reach a point high enoug
to hatch the eggs, and my word for it there çqi
be no millers to propagate tbat specie, Conmbo
can be kept in a dry, cool cellar, and l

1 no'
mould. The wax-moth is not a native of th'5
country; he is a foreigner, and, like the China
men, should be made to go.-American APiO"i
turist.

'THE HALLAMsEItBE LAW sUCCESSFVL.

A. JEssimAN.-I introduced one of the
you sent me by the Hallamshire law, and
muet say that it worked like a charn-.
examining the hive four bours alter I found the
queen at work laying eggs, and judging bY th
number of eggs she had laid, the queen n t
have started to lay not later than two ho
alter she was introduced.

I muet tell you of a little experience I ba
introducing one of the other queens. IfOu
on examining the hive a few hours alter I
let the queen loose, that the bees were "balling
her. 1 amoked the ball a little, and in trying
to e-gsge ' the queen, she took wing and q
away. I olosed the hive, and on examn" the
next day found a young yellow queen on
combe. Two days alter I opened the
again, and to my surprise the yellow queenl
gone, and wh# appeared to me to be the q19re
you opntjme, and which had flown swaY thr*
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P , was on the combo. Can ýyou ex-

4d'pendeuce, Mo., July 30, 1888.

se cannot explairf the mystery which
Peas to envelope the last queen you

Of.th Perhaps some of the readers
e JOURNAL can help us out.

TOADS AND BEES.

boyd bes being high busy, I placed a sloping
Pasi ftrm the ground to the alighting-board.
toRd'n in the evening I noticed an impudent
vit sitting on the edge of it, watching for a

iVd On seeing me he took a header into a
evee itch three or four feet below. The next
badg .1 Mounted guard and found the fellow
bus limbed up to the same spot on the same
cae.s; 1 had not long to wait before out
ped is tongue like greased lightning and snap-
biýî one of my little pets. I soon dislodged
cor, orn his perch and taught him never to
bod there any more. Tcad s are not dead
it i natchers, they never take anything unless

vIng--R. Gough in B. B. J.

GREEN WIRE CLOTH AND BEES.

s UTNE--Please answer the following
IN lns through the 3EE JOURNAL and oblige:taged green painted wire-cloth kill bees when

in it?

We have not found it to do so.
FEElING THE QUEEN.

2 ton ea give the best way to find the queen in
1 hive also in nucîei.

Pr tthe C. B. J. very much and wish you
oerity

atlei, July 28th, i88.

a Very strong colony when the

s '.S likely to hide, blow plenty of
the e in thei bottom and not on top ;
the queen will then remain up nearer
outoP of frames. Lift quickly, take

Or two frames at back of hive.
i18 ill give you a chance to see

hTg th.B looking at frame and draw-
Iae top towards you she will imme-

to y- commence walking over the bees

here the bottom of the frames.
Ware iS no trouble detecting them this
ra Yut sometimes they get off the

plete before the operation is com-
eae. Then the bees are shaken fromsa1I fra
Wi rame, setting thé frame and brood

ive any bees, i empty, lifting the
Ive ro old stand and putting both

Olc. band brodd in place..- Tlen the
a, -. e containing bees may be taken
to arrecd three or four times from side
oged amntil they become 'thoroughly

eh 11P> and as they .crawl towards
el nt bor" nce

8'r = r 'Teeý- tr4vèlling
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n same direction only much faster. It
seldom takes more than one minute to
ind a queen in this way, but should
you fail, empty them out on paper or
cloth in front of old stand, and as they
pass in on empty combs or brood you
can readily distinguish her.

WHAT IS IT ?

C. OAKs.-I have had a very singular per-
formance amongst my bees for the last few days,
and am unable to tell what is the trouble. They
will get in a riot on the alighting board, and
after a tug-of-war one by superior strength will
fly away with aoother, some flying out of sight
and others dropping a -iew feet from the hive.
On investigating them I found their legs were all
in a snarl, and on separating them they both
returned to the same hive from which they
came, apparently in good humor.

If both had not returned to same hive
we would have pronounced it a case of
robbing, and the robbers were being
ejected. You do not say whether .they
commence the same operation agan
after returnng. We do not recollect
ever seeing any like it, and if it is not a
case of robbing we hardly Rnow how to
account for it.

wHICH SWARM LEAVES THE HIVE.

Another question which has caused a great deal
of argung between father and me, and each
being unable to show satisfactorily to the other
the true light on the subject, I thought I would
try and get the opinion of some expert. This is
the question :-When a hive swarms, which
leaves said hive, the old colony. or the young
one. If some one would be so kind as to an-
swer the above through the columns of the
CANADIAN BER JOURNAL I would be very glad

Pt. Burwell, Ont., July 27 th, 1888.

The old queen always leaves with
the first swarm when there is an old
queen in the hive, but sometimes she is
being superseded, or when queens are
being raised, there is no old queen to
leave the colony. Consequeatly it is the
young queen that leaves, but all the bees
in the hive, or most of them, that are
able to fly, leave, then the old bees that
are out gathering honey in the fields
usually return and keep it from being too
much depopulated.

A GOOD YIELD FOR SIMcoE.

TOMAS SToKRS.-AthoDgh the !easonk SO far
as been poor in most parts of Canada, yet we

two apiarists in this locality cannot complain so
riuch. The weather has been very dry. Seven
Nyeeks have passed ith, only.a few light showers
and so rauchlwitheng north-west winds. I set
dlut ofthe àeeHre colonies, ârid âd the 2iSt
Juil th is ' the record. Hàve - 'colonies to
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start the season with, half of them from poor to
medium, the balance fairly good, with two of
then extra good. One of these was making
preparations for swarming the 24 th of May.
Having new queen cells prepared from this, I
built the weak ones up, still it cast the first
swarm of the season July 24 th. The other gond
one was in a hive same shape as the Jones, but
frames only nine inches deep. On May 30 I
bad to put on a super same depth filled with
empty comb; June 23 extracted five pounds
from this, again on the 3oh 15 pounds, and put
on another super full size of Jones hive; July 6
took 40 lbs. fully one-third sealed and they would
no doubt have stored 10 pounds in the second
storey, making 50 pounds in six days. Since
then I have taken 40 pounds more, and that was
some time ago. Now these two have queens
full sisters raised last year; they are nearly pure
Italians, and have given results far above any
others in the apiary for some years back. They
were both wintered with the combs left i½ inches
apart. All that are left that way with me winter
better and increase faster in the spring. So for
several reasons I am not in for spreading combs
any more. One of the principal reasons is that
the early spring season is not often propitious as
to allow of shaving off the combs without doing
injury to the brood and encouraging robbing.
The Alsike clover in the meadows is what helped
us, as that is abundant and yielded well for a
short time. Had webeen dependent on white clo-
ver only, we too should have had empty supers,
as in other seasons the pastures and roads are
generally a white flower bed. Not so this year,
as the latter bas been almost bare and brown all
summer. Basswood is still yielding with us
although only a limited number of trees
have any blossons on this year. If we should
have rain we will get a good quantity from
thistle yet. There are also a few hundred acres
of slash, where cedar has been removed for a
year back and burnt over within two miles of
my apiary, full of Spanish needles, boneset,
asters, goldenrod and other flowers-in fact,
with the exception of last year I never knew of
a day from the commencement of clover until
cold weather that the bees did not gather honey
or pollen. Have averaged 50 pounds per colony
from ten colonies extracted from. Only two

-swarms yet.

Minesing, Simcoe Co., Ont., August 2, 1888.

FRICES CURRFENT

BEESWAX

Beeton Aug. 8, CM88,We pay 330 in trade tor goo pure Beswax, deliver.
4.e t Beeton, at th.s Ate,. nt, (if any), deduet.

4d. American tOners xnuét réinembèr that there
I a duty of 95 par oet. on Wax comins into Canada.

WotIND1ATION

Brood Foundation, ontgj.*r ->se pe Pound..........500
eve - lb. ............... 80geetIon a ue"t. pet În....... s

Section Foundation out to lt and&xi. erb.9og
Brood Poumda«o.a g w d 1Eag -

IYtainu but se~o to loea lAbg4é.#

1-LB. GLASS JAFRS
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised f 5
ment from the factory Of
first instalment of 50 grosO
the above. They are put
in barrels and hogsheads,
latter for our own local o
and to save breaking b
when shipping, we app nd
low a table, of the qualities
which the shipment cOns905
together with the prices Pa

barrel. In estimating the price, we have calc
lated the same as for full gross lots, an îllo
ance of 20 cents being made for each barrel so
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barrels. j No. of Doz. _r__

1 8½ $625
1 8 6 45
4 9i 675
5 93 6 95
4 9¾ 715
3 10 7 35
3 10 7 55
2 10 7 75
1 11 845

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON,

ADVANCE IN NAILS
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, we

forced to advance our prices somewhat, as
be seen by the following list. All orders wil
filled only at these pripes.

PRICES OF WIRE NAILS.

Length of I No. in Size Price of price
Nails. Pound Wire Pound 1
& inMch -1 7200 2î 22

1-inch.. 5000 | 20 -17 60
§inch ... 3880 | o 17 6
I inch.... | 2069 18 12
if inch... 1 1247 7 Il r
ri nch... 1 761 16 1 -ro 9
2inch... 350 I4 I 9
-2 irch... 1 214 1 13 | 9

3inch.... 137 12 | 8

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb.
ul inch ... 7
2 inch..,... 6j
2 inc.b... . 6

Per Io lbs.

60
55
55

Per 100 lbs.
6 Co
5 50
5 25
5 25

NHE 7D. 4 ~ 5t L.

AuGU;TS'r 0
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5. The hive and supers are rain proof and
wind proof.

6. The trouble of having the sections propo-
si le Jloney - Board ised together is done away with entirely.

-AND-

SUPER REVERSER.

a the invention about which so much
en said in the bee journals during the

WInter, and we are satisfied it will meet

sHOWS THE GENERAL APPEARANCE OF THE
SUPERS.

at tho e aPprobation it merits. We have tested
it ito roug in our own apiaries, and have had
Ab)% 'Der«ois in the apiaries of three other

pratical and successful bee-keepers.

eNGRAVING THE SECTIONS ARE BHOWN AS
ON THE HONEY-BOARD WITH THE RE-

VERER COVERING THE JOINTS OF THE sEC-

e cailn for TIONS.

11% That section honey can be produced with
otherw nbe and with less handling than with

Ilie t great simplicity of the whole arrange-
h ich adapts itself to the requiremente of

St  t novice as well as to the skilled apiar-

8.It
can be adapted to any hive in present
ery mall Ct.

% h6 f wide frames, section, aes,
r jsa e is onis &a with.

SHOWING REVERSIBLE HONEY-BOARD AND REVERSER.

7. A most perfect and exactly correct bee-

space is maintained at all times.
8. There is no shrinking and swelling of wide

frames or section arrangements. there being
none.

9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either by the whole crate or individu-
ally, with the utmost simplicity.

10. Separators can be used with this style of
super just as readily as with any other.

CROSS SECTIONS OF SIDES OF REVERSIBLE HONEY-
BOARD AND REVERSER.

11. The sections are brought just as close to

the brood chamber as it is possible to Aet them

in the tiering up system, and a quarter more

sections can be-put in every super.
12. There being less weight and bulk the

shipping charges will be much less than ordin-

ary.
The prices of these honey.boards and rever-

sers, for the different styles of hives, are given
under their proper headings. We keep on hand

a stook suitable for the "Jones," "Combination"
and "Langstroth" hives. In ordering for any

other style of hive, be particular to give the

exact inside and outside measurement of the

hive, Bo the honey-boards may be made to fit

properly.

SPECIAL

PO1ýPlABlIÉ UHI
Almost any stiper wifl suit this new arrange-

ment, and we give in the price list the prices o!
the honey boardsAnd reversers separ . W.
~J<e a special ".portable" super which is t
togeiher with - very Oght live 6lamp, wh ch

a es'Mts its purpose. capitally. When he sec-
tianrre ready to -take og, el that you deed to
do is to unfasten, one. corner .(see cut fllow-
iag), and lifr off 1h. whole super. Wemke
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them for the Combination Hive only, except to COMPLETE HIVE FOR COMB UONEF
order.

Consists as follows: Brood ch
(including covër, bottom-board and frames '>
two supers made up,each 15c. (30c) say. ei 00
Over 3 and up to 5 each...............

" " 10 each............... 90
10 ' 25 each...............
25 50 each........ .... 

Add for one coat paint 15 per cent; two 00
25 per cent.

Prices in the flat-include brood charnbet
above, and two supers-and are as follows:
Over 3 and up to .5 each...............$SHOWPING PORTABLE SUPIli WITH SIRE TIIBOWN OPEN 5 10 each ........ 7

sO SECTIONS MAY BE REMOVED. 25 each............... 65
The price in flat includes the clamps and 25 " 50 each............... 63

screws necessary to put them together. 50 100 each............... .6
made up in flat 100....... .... ..... ... ... . 58l

Portable Supers each ....... a...... 25 $ 22 Supers, in flat, each.................
10 and under, each 22 20 " " per 10, each. ....... .O
over 10 and up to 25 20 18. Strips of sheet iron for bottoms of supers
25 ............... 19 17 section cases are included.

We do not include the 1 rests or skeleTHE D. A. JONES CO., LO., crates, in prices of the comb honey hives.
BEE TON, ONT. prefer leaving the choice with the oustorner.

You use l rests you wil require to buyc1(llh DTTA TûTsections; if ekeleton Crates, 41x4f. lt11V We make Up samp]e surplus case e oiTÏI COMBII iATIBJ RI E with sections in any of the above ways at
eacn.

We believe that for all general purposes this The pricesof ordinary queen-excludinghonehive is the best and cheapest m the market to- boards of metal and wood to fit this hive areday. It cnbines all the good qualities of the follows -
most expensive Rives offered, and the sinplicity
wanted bly the novice or beginner in bee-keep.
ing ;s ceapness alone being one great char-
acteristie.

The inside dimensions of the hive are
Lengtl, 10 in. ; widtlh, 132 in. ; depth, 12J in.
The frames are 10¾x12i in. In other words, the
frames are of the same dimensions as in the
"Jones single walled hive" but are turned over
on the side. There are thos.e who object to using
a hive with so deep a fraine as the ordinary
Jones hive for comb honey, while the frame
turned on its side meets their views ; the supers
are worked by the use of skeleton crates
or j rests, and either 3jx4Ç or 41x4j sections
may be used,.unless, of course, you desire the
new reversible honey-board and reverser, prices
of which are given Štrther on, when neither
skeleton crates or .L rests are needed.

cOMPLETE HIVE FOR EXTRACTED HONEY
Will consist as follows : 1 Brood Chamber,

(including cover, bottom and frames) 75c.; 1
Second Story, (including frames) 65c.
Total (ready for use) say..............1 35

3 and up to 5....................... 1 20
Over 5 and up to 104.,• -:.i....... 1 10
Over 10 and up t.o25.............. 1 00
Add 15 per. hrent. to thes'e prices'fdr cne coét'

pait;,a*nti25 per cerft. foIrttoceda*t.
The prices of the above çoinplIte hives in theflat, will be --
Over 3 and up to5 .......... ...

S " 10.................. 90
10 '..'25.................. 8
25 " " 50........-.... .. 82

" 50 " 1000...........
. 100........... •....... 76

Brood charnbers alone, in dat, eaoh...' 55
Second stories, alcne, in fdat ......... 45

M DE tP.
Price, eaci 2.............

per 10 .......... 235
25...........5 50

100.......... 20 00

$ 2 104 76l
17 00

Prices fcr New Reversibe Money-board to u
the Combination Rive

WITHOUT PERFOBATED METAL.
Made up. 41

anS an2 20
ter 10 and up to 25. 2(14

............... .............~, i
QUE -E OLUDING BOARD WITH ER6'.

Maeui nfil
Hondy-boards. each .. ....... M n 25

10 and under. 28
over 10 and up to 25. 27 2
over 25............. 25 20

REVERsERs.
Made up. a flat'

Reversers, each................... 15 13"
10 and under: ...... 1¼ 12
Over 10 and upto 2 13 i
over 25 ................. 12

The super arranged as above holds 24 secono'
Six4¼x1 .

Where separators are wanted add l) cen t
s

the price'per super.

PORTABLE SUPERS.
Forthe priesf of these see page 5. We

stock these to fit the Combination Rive.

THE D. A. JONES Q0. LD
BEETON,,- O
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F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Trea.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETon, oNT.

K&llfacturers of and Dealers in Apiarian Suppies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

QXXZMv.

"ur trade in queens grows greater each suc-
Ua g :' ear, and we seem to be giving better
'actin as well. We endeavor to raise

Which will produce good honey-gatherers
PIrective of breed or race.

Wite rauch attention to the class of drones

h h Onr queens come in contact.
%at e annexed table shows the prices at differ-

of seasOns, of different varieties. These are,
sn 5eose, subject to change depending upon the
filîyand demand. All changes will be noted

eCAN N BEE JOURNAL .

1 50 2501300
june 1 00 2 00 3 00 0 60
jul 1 00 2 001 2 501 50

nUust | 1 00 2 00 2 501 50
September 1 5012 00 12 751
O r i 2 150 300 1

One tree at One time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
ine, deduct 20 per cent.

W r EXPLANATIONS.
to Beare net, owing to our high latitude, able

ro neens before May, nor later than Oc-

ztested queens will be ready for sale as
las nated, and before they have had a

Trest oprove themselves.
Proied queens are those which have been

sexi to race and honey-gathering qualities.
% h queens are chosen because of color,
Quen -g ering qualities.

SWarin 13cannot be shipped unless the weather
e except at risk of purchaser

l rwise safe delivery is guaranteed.
os al queens lost in transit, but not

Fie Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless]they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

c

MONTE.

May | $8.00 l$ 8.00 8 9.001
June 1 7.001 7.001 8.00 |
July 1 7.00 1 7.00 1 8.001
August 1 6.50 1 6.50 I 7.00 |
September 1 6.00 | 6.00 1 6.50
October 1 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.00 I

The above prices are for up te four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty.
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
ont in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July let, $1.25
per pound ; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders muet be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A. two-frame nucleus will consist of one-
pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price $4.
Two at one time, $3.75 each-up to July let.

After that date the prices will be $3 singly
two et one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Shonld youprefer the nucleus
in either Jones or Combination hive, add prioe
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled in
rotation the same as bees by the pound.
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APIARIAN
SUPPLIES

MANVFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman.
ahip. A specialty made of all sizes of the Simpli.
cliy olive. The Falcon 0hafl Hive, with
movable upver story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at al seasons. Aiso
manufacturer of FA LCON BRAND FOUA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers'
Supplie@.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

The fourteenth thousand just out. xoth thousand sold
In just four months. More than 50 pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were 'ded to the 8th edition. It bas
been thoroughly revised . 0t contains the very latest in
respect to Bee. Keeping. U

Price by mail, $L25.. Li a discount made to dealers
and to Clubs..

A. J. COOK, Au .or & Publisher,
STATE AGRICULk RAL COLLEGE,

LANSING MICH.

850 E]NELOpEg
-AND- -. $

250NOE RED •
On good paper, printed with name and address,
post paid.

CAlADIAI BER JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

Mugj's Honeq ExjBcto.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Giass Honey
Jars, etc. Send ten cents for" Practical Hints to Bee-
Eeepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor.*Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS.
Before June 15th, $1.50 each, after, $1.00 each; un.

tested, 75 cents each. Six for $4.00. Bees for sale by
the pound. Nuclei or full colonies.

For prices, write for what you want.

I. R. GOOD.
NAPPANEE IND.

39NB * FUND'FI@N 1
At bard pan prices.

WILI,. EI.s,
ST. AVIDS, ONT

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR S
In lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the tifli
ta send in orders for spring delivery.

second to none.
Addreass

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT,

TIIE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

TUE INTERESTS or THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternitl.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription on01
82.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
2o Front St. East, Toronto,

PRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERES*T
ED IN

BEE5 hND jq@NEY
We 'cill '1hpleasure aend you a sample ce ot

SEm-MONTLB LUANNS 119B EJ.IrU
TU]E,with a descriptive Price-list of the latest improf'
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb FoundatiOI3
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and evetr
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sil'
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

BEES AND HONEY.
'TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, seWT for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Crlhorne. Ont

BARNEs' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
-rew Read wchat J. J. PARE ,

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We eut wi
one ot your Combined Machineo
last winter o chaft hives with71incb

frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. This winter *e
have double the number of be'
hives, etc. to make, and we expectto
do it all with this %aw. It will do 1
you say it will." Catalogue
Price Lis free. Address W.F.-

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. 21

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 p«
day right along, in addition to our regular hive 004
supply trade, and we are prepared to fm nish the 'D
any reenlar size and style in large quantities et vel
low rates.

Ouir prices are as follows:-
1000 ....................................................... 8 4 50
3000.......... .......... ............... 1300
5000 ............................... 00

10,000 ......................... ,.............................. 
37

All orders entered as received, and shipp
promptness. Order early:to avoid the rusn.
prices are spot cash.

.THE D. A. JONES CO. LD.,
49-tt BEETON, ON

AUGUST


